Awnings will disappear from Square

Awnings removed from stores for construction, more might follow

By MICHAEL SNODERLEY

It’s hard to imagine the Square without the distinctive canopies falling on one’s head at every turn. But new state requirements and city codes, according to a press release, might force businesses to change their view of the Square when it rains.

Some business owners have at-tempted to paint or decorate their awnings, and the others have replaced the overhangs. "[Without awnings], when it rains it’s a mad dash to get under them," Biston said. Personalized canopies are unique to the businesses and provide a certain degree of comfort when it’s wet.

Several Kirksville shops will lose their canopies due to state government with a request to the city council to replace the overhangs. "There’s a lot of peo-ple who are asking. Are you going to do any-thing to replace the overhangs?" Hitzel said. "...That’s not it.

Collins said the hope for assistance from the government with DREAM Initiative funds or from city initiative funds, plus some personal funds by new business owners. However, not all businesses have been impressed with the new system.

The Codes Department in city council has been discussing downtown revitalization for more than three years. Thanks to some state assistance, it now might become a more vi-able option.

Gov. Matt Blunt plans bridge improvements for the north central region of Missouri. East said the city council had been discussing low-interest loans or grants so downtown business owners could upgrade their awnings and facades. But, he said he wasn’t sure whether the state money could be used in that capacity.

Kirksville lacks electrical codes for rentals
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